The reaction centre is nature's solar battery, and is found in a number of variations on a common theme in plants, algae and photosynthetic bacteria. During the last 20 years, a combination of X-ray crystallography, spectroscopy and mutagenesis has provided increasingly detailed insights into the mechanism of light energy transduction in the bacterial reaction centre. This mini-review looks at the application of X-ray crystallography to the bacterial reaction centre, focussing in particular on recent information on the structural consequences of site-directed mutagenesis, the roles played by water molecules in the reaction centre, the mechanism of ubiquinone reduction, and studies of the phospholipid environment of the protein. ß
Introduction
The bacterial reaction centre was the ¢rst integral membrane protein to yield a high-resolution X-ray crystal structure. The structure is familiar to most students of biochemistry, and appears in a wide variety of textbooks. With the bene¢t of this detailed structural information, the reaction centre has been used extensively as a model system for examining the principles of light energy transduction, membrane protein design, protein dynamics and biological electron transfer. The 10 years following the ¢rst descriptions of the X-ray structures of the Rhodopseudomonas (Rps.) viridis and Rhodobacter (Rb.) sphaeroides reaction centres saw a gradual improvement in the resolution and quality of the structures of the wildtype proteins. During the last 5 years or so, X-ray crystallography has also been speci¢cally targetted at providing information related to function, and looking at the structural consequences of mutagenesis of the complex. This mini-review looks at the application of X-ray crystallography to the bacterial reaction centre, with particular emphasis on more recent developments up to March 2000. The coordinates of a number of the reaction centre structures described in this review have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB), and where appropriate their accession code is given in the format {XXXX}. The ¢gure in this article was illustrated using the programs SPOCK [1] , Molscript [2] and Raster3D [3, 4] .
Background: the structural basis for photosynthetic energy transduction
The three-dimensional arrangement of the bacteriochlorophyll (BChl), bacteriopheophytin (BPhe) and quinone cofactors that accomplish the transmembrane electron transfer that lies at the heart of light energy transduction was ¢rst revealed for the Rps. viridis reaction centre. In a Nobel prize-winning piece of work, the X-ray structure of this complex was determined by the multiple isomorphous replacement method, and was described at a resolution of 3.0 A î [5^7]. A re¢ned model was subsequently produced, at a resolution of 2.3 A î [8, 9] , and has been described in detail [10] . The coordinates of this structure were deposited in the PDB {1PRC}.
Shortly after this work, the structure of the Rb. sphaeroides reaction centre was solved by molecular replacement, using a partially re¢ned coordinate set of the Rps. viridis reaction centre [11, 12] . Structures were described at resolutions of 2.8 A î {4RCR} [131 8] and 3.1 A î {2RCR} [19, 20] for the reaction centre from strain R-26, 3.0 A î for the reaction centre from strain 2.4.1 [16] , and 3.0 A î for the reaction centre from strain Y {1YST} [21] . Subsequently, the structure of the Rb. sphaeroides reaction centre from strain ATCC 17023 was described at a resolution of 2.65 A î {1PCR} [22, 23] . The architectures of the Rps. viridis and Rb. sphaeroides reaction centres are based on common principles, and the similarities and di¡erences between the two complexes have been extensively discussed [11, 20] . Fig. 1A shows the overall structure of the Rb. sphaeroides reaction centre, and Fig. 1B shows the arrangement of the reaction centre cofactors. The ten cofactors are encased by two protein subunits (L and M) that each have ¢ve transmembrane Khelices (Fig. 1A) . The L and M subunits are arranged around an axis of pseudo two-fold symmetry that is orientated perpendicular to the plane of the membrane. A third subunit, named H, caps the cytoplasmic faces of the L and M subunits and has a single transmembrane K-helix (Fig. 1A) . The BChl, BPhe and ubiquinone cofactors are arranged in two membrane-spanning branches, also around the axis of pseudo two-fold symmetry (Fig. 1B) . The reaction centre catalyses an energetically uphill reaction, the reduction of ubiquinone by cytochrome c 2 , and to achieve this light energy is used to initiate the electron transfer process. A number of reviews have been published that provide detailed descriptions of the mechanism of light-driven electron transfer in the reaction centre and spectroscopy of the complex [24^28].
Applications of X-ray crystallography^herbicide binding and herbicide resistance
Many herbicides act by blocking electron transfer through the quinone reductase (Q B ) site of the reaction centre. The mechanism of herbicide action, and the basis of herbicide resistance, has been examined by X-ray crystallography of herbicide-resistant mutants of the Rps. viridis reaction centre, and of the wild-type Rps. viridis reaction centre with bound herbicides [7,29^31] . This work showed that the inhibitors o-phenanthroline and terbutryn bind at di¡er-ent positions in the Q B pocket, and provided insights into the e¡ects of certain mutations on binding of speci¢c herbicides. More recently, a detailed description was published of the binding of atrazine to the Q B site in the Rps. viridis reaction centre [32] . In addition to reporting a structure at 2.35 A î for the atrazine-inhibited complex {5PRC}, binding of chiral atrazine derivatives was also described, at a resolution of 2.3 A î for the S(3) enantiomer {6PRC} and 2.65 A î for the R(+) enantiomer {7PRC}, and the data revealed the structural basis of the relative binding a¤nities of the chiral derivatives.
4. Applications of X-ray crystallography^changes in structure arising from mutation
One of the most active areas of photosynthesis research over the last decade has been the study of mutants of the bacterial reaction centre [33^36] . The fact that species such as Rb. sphaeroides and Rb. capsulatus express the photosynthetic apparatus during semi-aerobic growth in the dark means that highly deleterious mutations can be introduced into the reaction centre regardless of the consequences for photosynthetic growth of the bacterium. Alongside extensive spectroscopic studies of mutant reaction centres, there has been some attempt to examine the structural consequences of particular mutations, and to relate these to observed changes in the spectroscopic properties of the complex.
Chirino and co-workers have described an X-ray structure for the reaction centre from wild-type Rb. sphaeroides strain 2.4.1, at 3.0 A î resolution {1PSS}, and structures for seven single-site mutants, at resolutions ranging from 3.0 to 4.0 A î [37] . The structure of one of these, with a mutation of His M202 to Leu (HM202L) was deposited ({1PST}; 3.0 A î resolution). Two of the mutations studied, HM202L and His L173 to Leu (HL173L; 3.0 A î resolution), result in the replacement of the P M and P L BChls, respectively, by a BPhe. The crystallographic data supported this conclusion, and showed that, within the limits imposed by the resolution and completeness of the data, this cofactor replacement did not produce any additional signi¢cant changes in the structure of the surrounding protein. The same was the case for a mutant with a Leu to His change at M214 (LM214H; 3.3 A î resolution), where the crystallographic data supported earlier conclusions from spectroscopy that the H L BPhe is replaced by a BChl. The remaining mutations involved residues near the bacteriochlorins that participate in primary electron transfer (YM210F; 3.0 A î resolution), residues involved in protonation reactions at the Q B site (EL212Q; 3.3 A î resolution and DL213N; 3.0 A î resolution) and one of the ligands to the non-haem iron (HM219C; 4.0 A î resolution). All four structures again showed that there were no major changes in the structure of the protein outside the immediate vicinity of the mutation site. In the case of the HM219C mutant, the X-ray data con¢rmed the conclusion that the non-haem iron is no longer bound in the absence of the His ligand [37] .
In more recent, higher resolution studies, X-ray structures have been described for Rb. sphaeroides reaction centres with a variety of single site mutations. A theme that is common to most of these studies is that there were no signi¢cant changes in structure of the protein-cofactor system outside the immediate vicinity of the mutation. A 2.7 A î resolution structure for a Phe M197 to Tyr mutant, coupled with FTIR spectroscopy, showed that this mutation results in a new hydrogen bond interaction between the protein and the 2-acetyl carbonyl substituent group of one of the primary donor BChls [38] . The interactions of the 2-acetyl and 9-keto carbonyl groups of the reaction centre bacteriochlorins are of functional importance, as these groups are conjugated to the Z electron system of the bacteriochlorin macrocycle, and so hydrogen bonding to the protein via these groups a¡ects the electrochemical (and optical) properties of the bacteriochlorin [39] .
Fyfe and co-workers have reported X-ray structures at resolutions between 3.4 A î and 2.3 A î for four reaction centres with mutations in the carotenoid binding pocket of the reaction centre [40] . The most notable feature in this study was the inclusion of two new buried water molecules in a cavity that is created by mutation of Trp M115 to Phe (WM115F), as revealed in a 2.3 A î resolution structure for this mutant. With this exception, neither the WM115F nor the remaining mutations (SM119A, YM177F and WM157F) a¡ected the general structure of the carotenoid binding pocket or the conformation of the carotenoid contained therein. The reaction centres with the YM177F and WM115F mutations also contained a second Phe to Arg mutation at residue M197 (FM197R), remote from the carotenoid binding pocket and close to the 2-acetyl carbonyl group of one of the primary donor bacteriochlorins. As for the FM197Y mutant described above [38] , there is spectroscopic evidence that the FM197R mutation changes the environment of this carbonyl group to such an extent that electrochemical properties of the primary donor BChls are a¡ected [41] . A 2.55 A î X-ray structure for the YM177F/FM197R mutant {1MPS} showed a signi¢cant reorientation of the M197 Arg residue, such that a cavity is created in the protein interior in the immediate vicinity of the acetyl carbonyl of the M-side primary donor BChl [42] (Fig. 1C) . This cavity is partially ¢lled by a new buried water molecule that is in a suitable position to donate a hydrogen bond to this acetyl group (red structure in Fig. 1C ). Essentially the same changes in structure were observed in X-ray structures for the WM115F/FM197R reaction centre, at 2.3 A î resolution [40, 43] and a single FM197R mutant reaction centre, at 2.4 A î resolution [43] .
Finally, X-ray crystal structures have been reported for two further mutants in which the bacteriochlorins involved in primary electron transfer are a¡ected by the mutation. Replacement of residue Tyr M210 by Trp (YM210W) brings about a dramatic slowing in the rate of primary electron transfer, and an X-ray structure at 2.5 A î resolution has shown that some £exing of the protein backbone of the M210 residue is required to accommodate the bulkier Trp in place of the native Tyr residue [44] . Evidence was also presented for a small tilt of the accessory BChl, again in order to accommodate the bulky Trp residue. Apart from these relatively small changes, the overall structure of the YM210W reaction centre was well conserved, indicating that the very slow rate of primary electron transfer in this mutant does not come from a gross change in the structure of the complex [44] .
A very recent report has shown that mutation of residue Gly M203 to Asp (GM203D) changes the electrostatic environment of the keto carbonyl group of the B L accessory BChl [45] . In particular, replacement of the small Gly residue by a more bulky Asp causes exclusion of a water molecule which, in the wild-type reaction centre, is in a suitable position to donate a hydrogen bond to this keto carbonyl group. The new Asp does not appear to be in a suitable position to provide an alternative hydrogen bond donor. These changes in structure are revealed in a 2.7 A î resolution X-ray crystal structure of a double FM197R/GM203D mutant {1E14}, and the GM203D mutation also has a signi¢cant e¡ect on the packing of the Arg M197 residue, which adopts a conformation quite distinct from that observed in the FM197R single mutant (see Fig. 1C ), and similar to that adopted by the native Phe residue in the wildtype complex [45] .
Shortly before submission of this article, Chen and co-workers reported that an Arg to Lys mutation in the cytochrome subunit of the Rps. viridis reaction centre (RC264K) does not result in any signi¢cant change in the structure of the reaction centre other than the Arg to Lys replacement [46] .
Applications of X-ray crystallography^the role of water in the reaction centre
The ¢rst X-ray structures of the bacterial reaction centre did not include modelled waters, but these were included in higher resolution structures for the Rb. sphaeroides and Rps. viridis reaction centres published in the mid-1990s [10, 22, 23] . Although the precise number of modelled waters varies considerably between di¡erent structures reported since this time, all show similar general features. Crystallographically de¢ned waters are found in the extramembrane and membrane-interface regions of the protein on both sides of the membrane, in both buried and surfaced-exposed locations (Fig. 1D) . In contrast the central band of the protein that is buried in the hydrophobic interior of the membrane is largely free of bound waters, and those that are present are buried in the protein interior, where they are hydrogen bonded to adjacent polar groups (Fig. 1D) . It has been pointed out that a particular aspect of the arrangement of these water molecules is their prevalence at the contact surfaces between the di¡erent subunits of the reaction centre [10] . In addition, the Rb. sphaeroides and Rps. viridis reaction centres contain water molecules that are in a suitable position to donate a hydrogen bond to the keto carbonyl of both monomeric BChls [10, 22] . As discussed above, a small number of reports of the structure of mutant reaction centres have described the introduction of new waters as a result of a mutation that creates a cavity in the interior of the protein [40, 42, 45 ] (see Fig. 1C ), or exclusion of a water molecule that is present in the wild-type reaction centre. In two cases, these changes in the arrangement of bound waters a¡ects hydrogen bonding between the BChls and the surrounding protein-water matrix [42, 45] .
Since the inclusion of bound water molecules in the structures of the bacterial reaction centre, attention has been focussed largely on their possible role in the protonation reactions that are coupled to the two electron reduction of ubiquinone at the Q B site. It has been pointed out that chains of connected waters and polar residues (hydrogen bond networks) can be traced that connect the Q B binding pocket to the extramembrane surface of the protein [22, 10, 475 0]. These ¢ndings have prompted discussion of whether these hydrogen bond networks are involved in protonation at the Q B site, and which of the networks that can be traced is the most important for this function.
In a recent development in this area, it has been demonstrated that the rate of proton transfer to the reduced Q B quinone is reduced by over two orders of magnitude by stoichiometric binding of Cd 2 or Zn 2 to the Rb. sphaeroides reaction centre [51] . The binding site of these metal ions has been identi¢ed by X-ray crystallography, and is located on the cytoplasmic surface of the reaction centre, involving two His and one Asp residue of the H subunit [52] . The Asp residue (H124) forms the end of a short hydrogen bond network that connects the surface of the protein with the Q B binding site. This network involves three water molecules and residues Ser L223, Asp L213, Asp M17 and Asp L210. The structures determined in this study have been deposited in the PDB {1DS8, 1DV3 and 1DV6}.
Applications of X-ray crystallography^reduction of ubiquinone at the Q B site
The Q B ubiquinone displays the most complex redox chemistry of all of the reaction centre cofactors, undergoing a double reduction that is linked to the uptake of two protons. The ubiquinone can exist in three principal forms, unreduced ubiquinone, singly reduced semiquinone, and doubly reduced and protonated ubiquinol. Depending on the precise sequence of reduction and protonation reactions, additional intermediates are also possible during the conversion of semiquinone to ubiquinol. Two groups have used X-ray crystallography to examine the structure of the Q B site, and have addressed the question of how details of the structure can explain the sequence of reduction-coupled protonation reactions required to achieve conversion of ubiquinone to ubiquinol.
Stowell and co-workers have examined the structural changes that accompany charge separation by comparing the structure of the Rb. sphaeroides R26 reaction centre cooled to cryogenic temperatures under illumination with the structure of the complex cooled to cryogenic temperature in the dark [48] . The results of this study were combined with the results of a spectroscopic study of the reaction centre to produce a mechanism for light-driven reduction of Q B based on conformational gating [53] . Crystals cooled in the dark were estimated to be s 95% in the neutral state, PQ A Q B , and generated a structural model at 2.2 A î resolution {1AIJ} that was termed the dark structure [48] . Crystals cooled under illumination were estimated to be approx. 90% in the charge separated state, P Q A Q 3 B , and generated a structural model at 2.6 A î resolution {1AIG} that was termed the light structure.
The principal di¡erence between the two structures was in the conformation of the Q B ubiquinone [48] . In the light structure, the head group of the semiquinone was located deep in the Q B pocket (termed the`light conformation'; depicted in yellow in Fig.  1E ). The O4 carbonyl oxygen was hydrogen bonded to His L190, the O1 carbonyl oxygen was hydrogen bonded to the backbone amide nitrogen of Ile L224, and the O1 carbonyl oxygen was in a position to form a weak hydrogen bond with the side chain hydroxyl of Ser L223 and the backbone amide nitrogen of Gly L225. In the dark structure, the head group of the ubiquinone was located closer to the entrance of the Q B pocket (termed the`dark conformation'; depicted in red in Fig. 1E ). The O4 carbonyl oxygen of the Q B ubiquinone was hydrogen bonded to the backbone amide of Ile L224, and the O1 carbonyl oxygen was free from hydrogen bond interactions. In the dark structure, density was also observed in the Q B pocket that could indicate a minor population of ubiquinones in the light conformation, or occupancy of that part of the pocket by water molecules. The change in structure on going from the dark to light conformation not only involved a 4.5 A î movement of the ubiquinone head group deeper into the Q B pocket, but also required a 180³ rotation of the head group of the ubiquinone. In the conformational gating mechanism, the rate of electron transfer from Q A to Q B was proposed to be limited by the rate of this conversion of the reaction centre from the dark (inactive) conformation to the light (active) conformation, and a number of possible factors that could control the rate of this gating process were discussed [53] .
A study by Lancaster and Michel on the Rps. viridis reaction centre has also addressed the question of changes in Q B conformation during turnover of the reaction centre [47] . This study involved the crystallisation of reaction centres depleted in ubiquinone {3PRC}, reaction centres reconstituted with ubiquinone-2 {2PRC}, and reaction centres inhibited at the Q B site with stigmatellin {4PRC}, and the construction of structural models at 2.4^2.45 A î resolution. The outcome of this study was a mechanistic model of Q B site turnover based around two basic binding conformations for the Q B ubiquinone, a distal conformation in which the O4 carbonyl oxygen accepts a hydrogen bond from the backbone amide of Ile L224, and a proximal conformation in which the O4 carbonyl oxygen is hydrogen bonded to His L190, and the O1 carbonyl oxygen forms two hydrogen bonds, one with the backbone amide nitrogen of Ile L224 and the other with the backbone amide nitrogen of Gly L225. The model envisages binding of ubiquinone in the distal conformation, followed by translation and a 180³ rotation of the ubiquinone head group into the proximal conformation. Double reduction and protonation of the ubiquinone is then followed by exit of ubiquinol from the pocket, the resulting cavity being ¢lled by water molecules [47, 54] .
Despite di¡erences in detail, the dark conformation assigned to ubiquinone in the dark structure of Stowell and co-workers [48] and the proximal conformation described in the work of Lancaster and Michel [47] are similar. Likewise, the light conformation assigned to semiquinone in the light structure of Stowell and co-workers [48] and the proximal conformation described in the work of Lancaster and Michel [47] are also similar.
Applications of X-ray crystallographyî nteractions of the reaction centre with its environment
In the native membrane, the bacterial reaction centre undergoes interactions with a range of molecules in its environment, and di¡raction techniques have been used to provide information on some of these. As an integral membrane protein, the reaction centre undergoes hydrophobic interactions with the acyl chains of the membrane lipids, and hydrophilic interactions with the lipid head groups. In addition, it is known that the complex engages in an intimate association with another integral membrane protein, the LH1 antenna complex, although the details of any protein-protein contacts are not known. In order to achieve cyclic electron transfer that can be coupled to proton translocation the reaction centre acts in tandem with the cytochrome bc 1 complex, which is also an integral membrane protein. Electrons are passed between the complexes by ubiquinone/ubiquinol, a membrane-soluble electron carrier, and cytochrome c 2 , a water-soluble electron carrier located in the periplasmic space. The reaction centre therefore undergoes transient molecular interactions with these mobile electron carriers. On puri¢cation, the reaction centre also interacts with detergent molecules.
Studies of crystallised reaction centres have provided insights into some of these molecular interactions. Adir and co-workers have reported the cocrystallisation of the reaction centre and cytochrome c 2 from Rb. sphaeroides, and described the structure of the resulting complex at a resolution of approx. 4.5 A î [55] . The cytochrome appeared to make contacts with both the L and M subunits at the periplasmic surface of the reaction centre, although the data was not of su¤cient quality to position the cytochrome c 2 with certainty. The rate of electron transfer from cytochrome c 2 to the reaction centre was determined in the co-crystal and was found to be the same as that between these proteins in solution [55] . This showed that the proposed orientation of the cytochrome with respect to the reaction centre in the crystal could be the same as that adopted by the proteins in vivo, but did not prove this to be the case.
Roth and co-workers have used neutron di¡rac-tion with H 2 O/ 2 H 2 O contrast variation to examine the structure of the detergent micelle in crystals of both the Rps. viridis and Rb. sphaeroides reaction centre [56, 57] . This low-resolution structural information showed that the detergent forms an ellipsoid micelle around the membrane-spanning hydrophobic surfaces of the reaction centre, with a maximal thickness of 25^30 A î . Thus the detergent micelle mimics the lipid environment of the reaction centre. This study also showed that adjacent micelles are connected by short cylindrical detergent bridges, and hence that contacts between individual reaction centres in the crystal are augmented by contacts between their detergent micelles.
Several of the structural models for the bacterial reaction centre deposited in the Protein Data Base include modelled molecules of the detergent lauryl diamine oxide (LDAO). At the time of writing these were the 1PCR, 1AIJ, 1AIG, 1MPS, 1DS8, 1DV3 and 1DV6 structures of the Rb. sphaeroides reaction centre, and the 1^7PRC structures of the Rps. viridis reaction centre. With all but one exception these de-tergent molecules are modelled as interacting with the hydrophobic intramembrane surface of the reaction centre. Presumably, in the native membrane these protein-detergent contacts are replaced by protein-lipid contacts.
In a recent study [58] , McAuley and co-workers have reported the modelling of an electron density feature located on the intramembrane surface of a crystallised reaction centre with the mutation Ala M260 to Trp (AM260W). This feature was located in a region close to the transmembrane helix of the H subunit, and could not be attributed to the protein.
The electron density was modelled as a molecule of the lipid cardiolipin (diphosphatidylglycerol) (Fig.  1F ). This diacidic lipid has a polar head group composed of three glycerol molecules connected by two phosphodiester linkages, and four hydrophobic acyl chains. The head group and adjacent parts of the ends of the acyl chains were clearly resolved in the electron density map (which was at a resolution of 2.1 A î ), but the ends of the acyl chains were not resolved, presumably because they were mobile and therefore disordered. Several possible hydrogen bond interactions were observed between the phosphates of the lipid head group and the surrounding protein, including indirect contacts mediated by water molecules. The acyl chains of the cardiolipin traced hydrophobic grooves in the intramembrane surface of the protein. The coordinates of this X-ray structure were deposited {1QOV}.
McAuley and co-workers have speculated as to whether the bacterial reaction centre has a conserved site for cardiolipin binding, as the two residues principally responsible for binding to the cardiolipin head group (Arg M267 and His M145) are conserved amongst the available sequences for the M-subunit of the reaction centre [58] . It was also pointed out that in previous studies by a number of groups, electron density on the surface of the protein in this region has been variously modelled as a molecule of phosphate or sulphate, and/or one or more molecules of the detergent LDAO [58] . In all cases where it was modelled, the phosphate/sulphate molecule was located close to residues Arg M267 and His M145, which bind to one of the phosphates of the cardiolipin in the 1QOV structure, and the detergent was in the position of the acyl chain of the cardiolipin that is most deeply embedded in the protein surface. This raises the obvious possibility that some of the electron density features at the intramembrane surface of the reaction centre, that have been previously been modelled as ions or detergents, may in fact represent ordered parts of an otherwise disordered lipid. Investigation of this possibility clearly represents a challenge for future studies.
Closing remarks
In the 15 or so years since the ¢rst publications on the X-ray structure of the Rps. viridis reaction centre, X-ray crystallography has provided increasingly detailed insights into the structure of the bacterial reaction centre, helping our understanding of how nature achieves highly e¤cient exploitation of light energy. In addition to providing this sound structural framework for reaction centre research, X-ray crystallography has also yielded important functional information, particularly on ubiquinone reduction, and has begun to provide insights into the structural consequences of mutagenesis and the interactions of the protein with the molecules in the complex environment that the reaction centre inhabits. Rather than slowing, the pace of crystallographic research on this fascinating membrane protein seems set to accelerate, and to remain at the forefront of structural studies on membrane proteins.
